Afternoon Teacher (Sausalito) Sausalito Nursery School
www.sausalitonurseryschool.org

Part Time Afternoon Teacher Needed
Start Date: August 22, 2022 - mid June 2023 (with an opportunity to work additional hours as needed)
Non Profit
Afternoon teacher for our “Stay and Play” Program
12:30pm - 5:30pm Monday - Friday (with potential for more hours)

Sausalito Nursery School is looking for the right teacher to join our team. With the birth of our school in 1939, we have the proud history of being one of the oldest co-op nursery schools in the United States. At SNS, we are known for our experienced staff, our connection with the community and the exceptional start we have given to generations of children and their families. In addition to our beautiful welcoming facility, we also have one of the most wonderful outside play yards a school has to offer. Inside and out, we provide a wonderful place to play, learn and socialize.

Our “Stay and Play” afternoon program operates from 1:00 pm - 5:00 PM daily following the regular SNS Program (which goes from 9am - 1pm). Offered as an extension for all three programs offered at Sausalito Nursery School, Stay and Play maintains an enrollment of no more than 12 children daily. The afternoon teachers work closely with morning teachers to continue themes and lessons. Teachers will be responsible for planning age appropriate activities, managing a circle time and preparing art projects. We have two teachers and the school's director as part of the afternoon teaching team. Even though we are a Parent Cooperative Nursery School, our parents are not a part of the afternoon teaching staff.

*Candidates must have ECE units in order to apply: minimum 12 units ECE completed or currently enrolled in 6 ECE units

*Prior experience with children ages 3-5 is a must

*Prior experience planning lessons, preparing age appropriate art projects and activities
Benefits begin immediately and include a monthly stipend for health insurance, paid holidays, paid vacation days and paid sick days

Minimum base wage of $25.00 per hour—with the opportunity to earn more according to experience and type of credential

Requirements Prior to start of Employment:
Department of Justice and FBI fingerprint clearance (School will reimburse)
First Aid & CPR Certification for Infants, Toddlers and Adults (School will reimburse)
Immunization Records & TB test & Flu Shot (state required)
Copy of Transcript(s)

To Apply, a Candidate Should Send:
* A letter of interest
* A current resume including list of ECE courses taken and any units in progress
* The names and contact information of at least two professional references

We are looking to fill this position immediately.

Send to:
Melissa Vree
Director of Sausalito Nursery School
missmelissasns@gmail.com